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GLANCE TCU DAILY SKIFF Weather 
Today's weather will be partly 

cloudy with a slight chant* of rain in 
the afternoon, fair and warm tonight 
HiRhs should be in the upper 90s. 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1980 

:: Barbed wire at Chaffee 
; pricks refugee resentment 

AUTHOR OF THE EXCORCIST-William Peter 
Blatty was in Fort Worth vesterday promoting Twinkle, 
Twinkle. Killer Kane, a movie based on his 1966 novel. 

The film, which premieres in Fort Worth Friday, is 
about three apparently psychotic Vietnam veterans 
who are committed to a mental institution. 

FOHT CHAFFEE. Ark (AP) - 
Raul Garcia Moreno hates the fence 
that wraps around his home. He is 
not alone. 

Moreno and other refugees at the 
Fort Chaffee relocation center blame 
the new fence on the refugees that 
soon will arrive from three other 
centers. 

"It was like I was in prison for 21 
years when I was in Cuba," Moreno 
said through an interpreter "Now I 
am here in another prison. It's like a 
concentration camp." 

The 10-foot chain-link fence, 
topped with three feet of barbed wire, 
is part of a security plan formulated 
to deal with the refugees coming to 
Chaffee from bases in Florida. 
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania - as 
many as 8,000 new Cubans. 

"I don't want them to come here 
because they are troublemakers," 
said Moreno, 25. "They will slow 
down the process." 

"There is fear among the people," 
said barracks chief Jose Conzalez. 
"They want priority for the people 
already here. It is a big problem for 
the people here." 

Despite the new precautions, some 
officials believe there may well be 
problems within the fence-ringed 
compound. 

"Any trouble that we might have 
will be because we don't put enough 
emphasis   on   recreation,   teaching, 

communication and being among the 
refugees," said Glen Wyman, 
program administrator for the State 
Department. 

"Unless we get more priority put 
on those things, we're going to have a 
problem. 

"These people are tired of being 
pushed around," Wyman said. 
"We're not dealing with cattle or 
sacks of flour here, we're dealing 
with people." 

The first group of refugees - more 
than 700-will arrive from Elgin 
Air Force Base, Fla., within 48 hours 
after Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 
approves a security plan drawn up by 
base officials 

Wyman said the base is ready for 
those refugees, but preparations for 
others to come later this month and 
in October are shakier. 

He said the refugees will be 
assigned their barracks as quickly as 
possible and allowed to mix with the 
3,000 refugees already at Chaffee. 

Sections of the camp are also being 
fenced off to separate families, single 
men, minors and troublemakers. 
That action is aimed at preventing 
the 1 ind of bullying that has occurred 
at other camps. 

But he said the arrival of the 
refugees from Fort McCoy, Wis., and 
Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., could be 
tumultuous if proper precautions 
aren't taken. 

"They're supposed to remove the 
youths, remove the people that are 
mentally unbalanced and remove the 
troublemakers before they get to 
Chaffee," he said. 

Despite the plan, Wyman said he is 
sure a number of refugees who should 
have been separated from the general 
population will arrive at Chaffee. 

All the refugees arriving at Chaffee 
will get new identification badges, 
color-coded for the areas to which 
they will be confined. Known 
troublemakers assigned to the 
stockade area, for example, will be 
given brown badges; single males will 
have blue ones. 

The preparations for the arrival of 
the new refugees have slowed the 
already beleaguered process of 
matching Cubans with sponsors. 

"We're gearing up again," said 
Tevera Triplet of World Church 
Services, a volunteer agency that is 
helping relocate the refugees. 

"Sponsorship is starting to build up 
again," she said, "but these refugees 
are harder to relocate because most 
of them are single males." 

About 16,000 of the original 
19,000 refugees at Chaffee have been 
relocated, but she said most of those 
had relatives in the United States. 

Dave Herman, assistant director of 
the United States Catholic Con- 
ference's refugee program at Chaffee, 
described the processing as "slow, 
but steady." 

6 % enrollment climb due mainly to new freshmen 
By KEITH PETERSEN 
Staff Writer  

Official registration figures show 
TCU enrollment at 6,283 students, 
nearly 6 percent above last vear's 
total ot 5,930. 

The total is the highest since the fall 
of 1973. when 6,405 undergraduate 
students, graduate students and 
students in Brite Divinity School 
enrolled. 

The 8 percent increase in un- 
dergraduate enrollment is largely due 
to the 49.7 percent increase in self- 
reported freshmen over last year. 
Last year, there were 1,265 freshmen; 
there are currently i 889 freshmen. 

Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie said he 
was surprised by the enrollment "I 
know of no one who thought 
enrollment would increase over the 
6,000 figure." 

But Cumbie said the total, although 
good because it is likely that they 
would stav at TCU all four years, was 
misleading because many 
sophomores who have taken less than 
30 hours report themselves as 
freshmen. 

Dean of Admissions Ed Boehrn said 
there were 1.11 b new freshmen and 
773 who had misrepresented 
themselves as freshmen. 

The total of freshmen is the highest 
since 1971, when 1.187 new 
freshmen registeied. 

Nearly a thousand of the freshmen 
are    living    on    campus.    Housing 

Elections Thursday 

Election ot town students to the 
Student House ol Representatives 
will be held Thursday in the 
student center lounge and in Dan 
Rogers Hall. 

Students must show their TCU 
ID to vote. 

Filing for the special election of 
a House president and vice 
president closes Friday. Sept 19 
with the actual election to b* held 
Tuesday Sept 23 Irorn 9 to 4 10 
p.m.   in   the  .indent   .'enter   Dan 
Rugon   Halt   mi   Worth   hills 
Cafete. i.i 

If MSIMr*, i run oti election 
will be hrid Thuisday Scot  25 
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iid Mike 
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Reservations Director Pat Arnn said, 
although she said she did not know 
how many were misrepresented 
sophomores. 

The large number of freshmen 
contributed to a housing crunch that 
has not yet been solved. Arnn said 
that there were still eight three-person 
rooms in Clark dorm and seven three- 
person rooms in Colby Hall dorm. 
She estimated the number of filled 
spaces at the 2,900 capacity. 

"This seems to be a year when all 
the rules seem not to apply," she said. 
"Everyone who made reservations- 
showed up, and we didn't have as 
many people not show as we 
thought." 

She estimated that only 3.5 percent 
of the people Housing makes 
reservations tor did not show. 
Housing normally overbooks by 5 
percent. 

Boehiu credited several admissions 
programs - such as TCU Today. 
Friday on Campus, and alumni 
help-for the upsurge in freshman 
admissions He said that the number 
of freshmen admissions tor the next 
few years should remain constant 
between 1,050 and (,100 if there is 
no letdown in recruiting. 

He said that out of 150,000 
students contacted by the Admissions 
Office in the past two years, 3,000 
students had enrolled. 

Boehm said retention of students 
was important because it cast TCU ir 

a favorable light when recruiting. 
Director of Freshman Advising 

Carol Patton. the developer of 
Operation Welcome, credited what 
she called "the overall caring at- 
titude" of the university with im- 
proving retention rates from 67.3 
percent in 1975 to 76.7 percent in 
1978. 

"But there are so many things 
operating right now, 1 can hardly 
look at a single factor and say that 
did the trick for retention," she said. 

Among schools of the university 
showing increases over last year were 
AddRan College of Arts and Sciences 
lb percent). M.J. Neeley School of 
Business 11 I 7 percent), the School of 
Fine Arts (16 3 percent) and the 
School of Education (7 I percent). 

Dean Ed Johnson ol the Business 
School said that the increase in 
enrollment lollows the national trend 
because ol an increased interest in 
business careers and the availability 
ot jobs in business alter graduation. 

Brite Divinity School. Harris 
College ot Nursing and the division of 
graduate students all declined about 
4 percent. 

Cumbie said that the decline in 
graduate studies reflects the national 
trend He said that many scholarships 
and grants in aid once available are 
not now, so most students are not 
continuing their education or are 
postponing it was important because it cast TCU in   postponing it. ———————■^—— 

TClf s MLA program will focus 
« campaign and national issues 

1ILLER *■**• in tin Inline course will attempt to analy; 
.gj. He also said that the United States   economic      programs      of 
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Only nine students have hied lor 
the 2b town student House seats. 

By SAM MILLER 
Stuff Writer 

TCU*I Master of Liberal Arts 
program is Irving to bring tins .-MI S 

political campaign and this decides 
must important issues into focus with 
six i lasses this fall and spi nig. 

Classes in history leligion. nursing, 
eiouoinics, ideology dinl political 
science are being taught to give an in 
deptti view of today s issues. 

Geology Professoi Ken Morgan 
will discuss the .dteiii.ilives thai the 
United Slate, , ,ui use to have • mole 
abundant and efficient supply ot 
eneigv 

Morgan said that uucleai fusion 
'lie   < 'iinbining   ol   nuclei   to  release 
energy -will be the ma|ur source of 

eiicigv in the tiltlll 

He also said that the United States 
will be using more coal, but he said 
fie liked fusion because it was cleaner 
than coal. 

He said that mitt energy will help 
e.ise Ann nan dependence on fossil 
liuls lull will ouh make up 10 
percent ol the counlrv's energy 
soul i es 

Economics Professor Ed Mc 
Nei tnes yv ill sliiiiv and analyze some 
ot the solutions proposed to the 
reclining problems ol Inflation, 
uneinplosuieui and trade deficits 

He said lh.it the i olirse is intended 
first to give a broad picture ol the 
('(oiionn and then to discuss the 
problems   facing   ii    Finally,   the 

ourse will attempt to analyze the 
economic programs of the 
presidential candidates. 

Religion Professor Don Braue will 
focus on the growth and effects of 
Islam in the world. 

Bruue said he expects that his 
course will broaden students' views 
on countries such as Iran. 

In the Department of Nursing, 
Professor Kathrvn Nichols will 
discuss the m,i|oi issues affecting 
health care, such as modern 
technology, government influence 
and the organization of the medical 
system. 

Although registration is over for 
this fall's courses, classes will In1 

available m the spring for those 
interested in the MLA program 

around the world 
tlmerpitVcf from Associated Pre*. 

Violence predicted in Chile. Opponents of President Augusto 
Pinochet's right-wing military regime predict violence if the constitution 
he is putting to a nationwide vote Thursday is approved. 

The constitution would continue Pinochet's absolute power until 1989 
and make possible his staving on as president until 1997, when he would 
be81. 

Critics cuntend the prospect of this extended denial of political 
freedom will turn moderates into extremists. 

Former President Eduardo Frei, the party's senior statesman and a 
prominent government critic, has proposed full democracy within three 
sears. 

Killers' conviction upheld. The Texas Court ot Criminal Appeals 
Wednesdav upheld the convictions ot two men accused of killing an 
undercover narcotics agent in 1974. but reduced the punishment ot otic 
ol them from death to lite imprisonment. 

Botli Charles \ ictot Sanne and Dovle E. Skillern were assessed the 
death penalty by an Aratisas Counts |urv in the Oct. 23, 1974 trial. 
I'hev were found guilty ot the slaving t»f Department of Public Safety 
agent Patrick Handel 

The appeals court left standing the death sentence against Skillern but 
changed Sarnie's punishment to life imprisonment. 



Germany rearms and eases Allies' burden 
B»»t.\C£H TUCKER 

la 1*40. in the midst of the Prrnbte ravages of the Thirtv Years' War 
went* vear-old Frederick William of HofcraoUcrn btvw DMa of 

Brandmterg. Bnadnfcafg •« oar of aaw sasal IWB m Nor* COT- 

HUM t>Ti.J by lltr Thirt* Yews War Fredrricfc Wituam concluded 
thai to order tor bVaaasraborii; - which lacked ws*ara«frcmtTer-s-to survive 

have to baaM a strong army. Fiefd tram of Ar task were 
sawJL sboat 20.009 men, and writ a force was posesbt* for a 
* if * mabilati its resources toward that cad Thus I 
• was defensive in origin. 

B* thread of the Ttortv Yean' War to t64». Frederick Wafla»aad»»a* 
jp a small but resssectabte fJgbrwg fane of MM an and had i 
part of Pomerania. aVandeabxsrg's ndrrs were abc> fortunate hi 
inhmrancn and. to addition. Frederick I acquired the rate of Ktof of 
Prussia in 1701 

The Prussian Arnv was now utilized to but together the drtofat 
possessions which made up the lajasaamaua toads. Fiaahikh WiHtoai L 
k, ng from 1713 to 1740. poshed this process to its logical conchanon aad 
made the arm* the first estate of the reaba. 

The Prussian Army became respected throughout Earope for its ctril aad 
weapons. The King also increased the size of the amrv to S3.000 mm hy the 
time of his death, fnatoi had become, to the words of oar European ob- 
server, "a stale attached to an arm* " 

It was Prussia's army, aad a large treasury surplus left by Frederick 
William I. which rnrdueii hi* son. Frederick U. to embark oa a war of 
expanuon. The War of Austrian Succession, which he began in 1749. tasted 
for eight years. 

St the -nd of the coafmrt, Praaan had acquired Silesia and become a 
great power Frederick II, known to ma*or* as "The Creat" for his military 
prowess, beat back efforts b* Austria aad a coalition of powers to recover 
Silesia although Prussia was itearlv enringwished in the Seven Years' War 
|I79S,1T«| 

Frederick ll'i wcveawrs, Frederick William U. Frederick William 111. 
aad FredrrKK Waaaia IV, were weak rulers, and under them, the irmv 
detonuratod, ktadtau) to its complete defeat against Napoleon Bonaparte in 
ISM The army became the kev factor in a Prussian renewal, however and 
took a leading mat m framing Napoleon's armies in the campaigns of 
1*13. ISl*and I»1S. 

After the Fraaeo-r>TaaiaB War. the arm* was continually strengthened. 
9* 1914 it was the worlds largest standing arm* Jespire a naval building 
program begun to the ItsWsduring the reign <rf William II ■ l-W8-l<fl»l. In 
recent veers, several yoang German historians ha*e argued that the 
leadership of the arm*. afraid of growing Entente mil -tar* might, actaveh 
aaaaaa Cermaaw **■> World War I 8* 19lb. at art* rate Germany was 
under what amounted to a military dictatorship, (,'wrrun* was defeated 
two vears later bat by a very narrow m irate 

Germany was forced to accept responsibility for the First World War and 
was disarmed. Bat the accession of Hitler in 1*33 and the Mlied divisions 
over how to deal with Csi many allowed a revival ol the military. B* 1*39. 
white numerically inferior to its opponents, the German Army was their 
superior in training, morale, tactics, and some technical innovations. 

Oace again. Cermanv was narrow N defeatod in world war This time the 
victorious powers stated their common desire to democratize and 
daavjbtertze Cermanv. President Kooarvett pledged that the Germans 
would be relieved, forever, "from the burden of having to carry guns." 

The Cold War - the split between the Western Alba* aad Email - forced 
a situation that proved Rooatvert wrong.  Korea, wham tha Cokl War 

became a shooting war. strained Western resources to the breaking point 
and speeded up the now foregone conclusion of West land hence East) 
German r*jf*ri»ament The French, and many other European*, warn op- 
posed, but Germany was the one reserve of manpower available. Wag 
German militarv and naval forces soon evolved wrthing the North Atlantic 
Treatv Organization iNATOt. The Federal Republic foreewore 'he use of 
nuclear weapons, and a unique structure was created which placed Car- 
man armed forces under N.\ TO -rather than German- command in haw 
of war. Despite this stop, specific restriction* remained in place on some 
weapons system* for the Federal Republic There could be no aircraft 
carriers, nuclear warship* or large submarines. 

All that ha* now changed. In a recent step little noted by the media, these 
retrictions have now been removed, This should result in strengthened West 
German naval force* and assist NATO in the vital North Sea-Atlantic area 
between Norway, the Arctic Circle and Iceland. 

The Federal Bipalhi, of Germany i* now the cloant .American ally in 
Europe. German la inter rearmament, anathema a decade ago, i* now 
welcomed by Washington. The Bonn, Government ol Chancellor Schmidt 
will now undoubtedly take on more the status of equal partner, especially 
as German economic strength continues to grow. There ire, however. 
pointed difference* between West Germany today and the Germany of the 
past 

For one thing, deawjeracy is now strong and well. The additional step to 
full German rearmament should thus be seen as a positive one in the West. 
Washington has also endeavored to put pressure on a thus-far-reluctoat 
Japan to move in the same direction. 

One of the tiroes of biatory »that gar two worst eraroiai - once branded 
as excessively militaristic - are now staunch friends of the United States, 
strongly democratic aad a key element in our own survival 
Dr Tucker a anuaocimte profator uf tHMori). 

OPINION 
Carter in hiding 

.After four years of Jimmy Carter, the news should not 

be surprising. 

But it is. Carter's refusal to participate in the League of 

Women Voters' debate scheduled Sept. 11 for Baltimore is 

childish, tnorallv cowardly and, unfortunately, all-too- 

ts pical of his administration. 

Like a spoiled child, Carter had demanded that the 

League play the game by his rules and schedule a 

preliminary one-on-one debate with Republican Ronald 

Reagan. The league set up guidelines for including in- 

dependent candidate John Anderson, one of which was 
that he have 15 percent support. 

Anderson did. so the league included him in the 

proposed three-way debate. Carter decided that if the 

league wasn't going to play ais wav. it wasn't going to 

play at all. And he pulled out of the debate, he crippled its 

democratic function-all because he feared that giving 

Anderson a forum would hurt his re-election chances 

against Reagan. 

This is the same man who simultaneously dismissed 

Anderson's chances while authorizing the Democratic 

National Committee to use $250,000 to keep Anderson's 

name olf state ballots. 

This is the same man who has stooped to engage in a 

mud-slinging contest with Reagan. 

This is the same man who desperately offered to debate 

Ted Kennedy but withdrew that oiler when his ratings 

climbed. 

This shrewd political move by Carter and Hamilton 

Jordan eerily resembles Richard Nixon's goal in 1972- 

election at any cost. 

It's ironic that if Carter and his advisers had put the 

same effort into developing and guiding poLcies through 

Congress, his re-election would be assured 

It's sad. reprehensible and next-to-criminal that Carter 

and his advisers have sought to ignore a democratic 

function just to gain a political advantage. 

US dependence grows 
Bs H.M'LBAIKK 

lilt- lall el South Vietnam, the 
hostage crisis, the Kussian invasion ol 
Mg.iiustait All are fine example* ol 

the United State* lorcign polics 
liaacoi in recent ieais Alter World 
W.n II, the I'uited Stales dominated 
the world Imth militarily and 
economically. All the i outlines 
outside the Sonet orbit r.aturallv 
looked, to us loi economic and 
iinlit.tr* aid Vituralls we used om 
position ol dominance to influence 
other countries to act is it was ad 
s.urtageous lor us 

But,   these   postwar    le'ationslups 
have changed radically, especially In 
the last ten w\us The dollai is no 
longer the pillar ol stability it once 
wai Hie lest ol the World unost 
notably tin- West Europeans) is an 
longei   incstricabU   tied  to  the   I   S 
ei cnoim.   and   more   importantly 
man) of thus countries are enjoying 
warmet   relation*  with   the  Soviet 
I mioi    Hence,   they,    art   not   as 
de|ieiide>it on .mi military miKht 

i liesr uevelopmi ■ thai we 
will   no longer   I*'  .il'le  K>  sll ike .Mil 
ness   policies  III  the foreign 
area   without   lust   aonsultmg   oui 
allies     I lie   piescut   adininistiatlon . 

pioblems svith our allies exemplifies 
what happens when one nation tries 
to lead when its followers feel they 
• in do letter on their own 

There h M turning back the hands 
ut tune Iheie is no w*v for the 
I luted Stales to lull* regain its 
preniineucr in the world. Perhaps 
the l S could raaate. some portion ol 
its i >ower through massive ex- 
penditures on djMMw. but these 
would not halt the growing m 
tcnii iHiiileme nt lbs world economy. 
Nor would this action win the US 
mi ian> allies 

V* hat is called lor is a new role for 
the I uited Slate* in the world Hather 
than In IIIK to dictate liolll a potltloll 
of force, we need to learn the methods 
ol Ineiidlv rierstiasion Irom a position 
ol what o uioial We should not use 
force ui.ikinn enemies ail across the 
win Id, as we have through our ec- 
p...iis,..insi policies Ws can inlluence 
through fuouuv communication 
with c.tlin .outline* making allies 
and soli ing mutual problem* 

In   this   \*a\     njo,   niai   lind   that 
ill.-   domination   ..t   the   rest   ot   the 
world   loi   ..in    government    is   not 
neceis ...vide    a     senue 

tifens 
i  

jrymt/fA5 
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Mass transit: is America ready? 
Bv WESt'KAWKORD 

The summer ot luSU in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area will not be 
remembered as the previous *uui 
met - loi ga* lines, tights at the 
pumps, odd-even or red Hags. Only 
high temperature* and high fuel cost* 
etched their way into memories ..I 
most area residents 

Cries of the summer ol  197° sent 
aiea   legislators   snanibling   to   ap- 
pease then constituents The answer 
the    proposed    lone    Star    Trans- 
portation Authoiitv 

The LSTA was She fir*t effort tor 
regional mass transit m Dallas Kurt 
Worth Developers cited the energy 
shortage, the rapid growth in l>t V* 
(250 new car* per das I. nobility 
limitation*, an uualitv and the area s 

limited public tiaicsporlation a.* the 
reasons whs the piojecl is needed 

The proposed authority included 
nine counties including Dallas and 
1 arrant Municipalities had the 
option to vote the plan in or out. 

The ant hoi iti would control and 
provide all lonns ol public inavs 
transit, nde-share program, van 
pooling, tiaiL*portation inh.i matron. 
Spei ral rates anil an * lies would have 
been provided lor the ekleilv and 
handicapped 

A limiteil I |>eicent sales tax was 
to tinaucc the plan the revenue 
rarsed in each sub -region would be 
spent onl\ in that sub -region. 

Alter seven months ol work, 
planning and public meetings, the 
srisice plan was appioved The 
public meetings conducted in May 
l.iought  input tioni citi/ens   I'cople 

voiced tear* that Dallas would benefit 
most, lederal funds contained strings 
in the torm of a noose, they were 
creating a new bureaucratic tyrant 
and that it was the first stop toward 
socialism 

Among the must important con- 
cerns was that there existed no means 
to remove a Board member or 
member of the Executive Committee. 
A iiusuiidei staudn.g as to police lone 
and security also arose. 

Surveys and opinion polls con 
dinted last spring revealed that lew 
people were informed on the LSTA. 
Too little effort was put into selling 
people on the IJiTA 

On Satuiday, Aug V, mure than 
twice the expected number ot i ititens 
turned out to soundly ilefeat the 
measure I itizens defeated the 
measure lour lo one in Fort Worth 

and two to one in Dallas. Now 
supporters of mass transit are fearful 
ol even bringing up the issue after 
such a strong defeat 

With SO percent of our energy use a 
waste, any form of regional trans- 
portation is better than none. Voter's 
fear that Dallas would benefit most is 
unfounded Dallas could not benefit 
more because each sub-region was to 
work, independently of the other. 

While the LSTA mav not have been 
the perfect solution, it was a volution 
foi our pressing energy problem. It 
becomes increasingly clear that the 
idea of an energy independent U.S. is 
simply an ideal 
Mr Crawford U a numhur of tin 
Environmental (unsercatien 
OrgtmUaticm, f.C'O, uAkh icill 
contribute uw«Uy to this page 
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Carter still insists 
on two-man debate 

THs League of Women Voters, 
trying "> arrange a leries of debates 
thas fall, Mtwti an invitation to 
participate on Wednesday to in- 

I candidate John Anderson. 

republican can- 
didate Hunald Reagan both accepted. 

rVatJaW Jimmy Carter declined. 

Carter's spokesman said he was 
sticking to a demand to meet Keagan 
>n • oneHjn-one debute before 
agreeing to include Anderson in any 
future forum. 

They said they want the first en- 
counter to be with Reagan alone 
because it would locus attention on 

i differences between the two men, 
Anderson   of  valuable 

ffuposure with the two major parts 
candidates. 

"The thing I want most of .ill is .1 
fair, two-man debate bee 
and Honald Reagan," the president 
said on Atsg) 21. 

"It's ridiculous for an nn umbcnl 
Democratic president" fo consider 
debating two Republicans it once, be 
said. 

Robert Strauss, Carter's campaign 
chairman, said that it Carter agreed 
to the League's |r,roundi ules, it would 
preclude any chance lor the president 
to face Reagan alone. 

In talking with reporters on June 
10 Carter didn't rule out moating 
other candidates, as long a.s he could 
meet Reagan first. 

I >A y 

House    Town    Student    Election*, 
Student center I niingn 1 a m. to 5 
l) HI 

Campus   Relations   Committee, 
.luueiii    enter, 4p.m. 

OPEC,   ^H01   Princeton,   apartment 
101  4>p 111 
IT-C Hush Chairmen, room 218, 
student 1.enter, r) p.m. 
TCU Wesley Foundation, Fireside 
Supper Drilling with Your- 
s-W/:/jmrlim US, StM p.m. 
Pep Rally, Amon Carter Stadium, 
b. TOp HI. 

Tau Beta Sigma, room 204, student 
center, h TO p.m. 
Arlington     Community     Canter, 
Folk   Arts   and   Crafts:    The   Deep 
Suuth. through Sept. 28. 
Stage  West,    NM   FantiutU-ks.   bOO 
Houston  St..   S: )0  p.m..  admission. 

calendar 
Beta Alpha Psi and the Accounting Will     Rogers     Auditorium,      I he 
Club,   meet   in   front   ot   business Rossington Collins Band, 8 p.m. 
building    tor   transportation,    4:30 OPSC   Meeting,      Apt    101,   2801 
prn. Princeton, 4 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

Faculty-Staff     "Coffee     and 
Doughnuts    Session     with    the 
Coaches,''   Daniel Meyer Coliseum, 
Lettermen s Lounge, 7 TO a.m. 
University    Chapel,    Robert    Carr 
Chapel,noon. 
Baptist     Student     Union,     fall 
retreat.leave from BSU Center, S.iQ 
p.m. 
The   Spy   Who  Lootd   Me.  student 
center   ballroom,   S   p.m     8   p.m., 
midnight 

SATURDAY 

Fort Worth Museum of Science and 
History, registration for fall session 
of general classes, 9 am 
Casares     Mariachi     Trio,     Tandy 
Center, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Voices United, room  207,  student 
center, 1 p.m 

Dallas     Symphony      Orchestra, 
Eduardo Mata and Lorin Hollander, 
Dallas Music Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
TCU Football, TCU vs Auburn, here, 
7 00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

TCU    Soccer,   TCU   vs.    Southern 
Illinois, here, 1:30 p.m. 
Fort Worth Flea Market, Will Rogers 
Center, Barn Three, 9 am. to 6 p.m. 
Mu Phi Epsilon, room 205. student 
center, 1 p.m. 
Ray Price in Concert, Will  Rogers 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Bach Festival, Robert Carr Chapel, 
7:30 p.m. 
Campus   Cirl   Scouts,   room   202, 
student center, 8 p.m. 

MONDAY 

Folkloric Mexican  Dancers, Tandy 
Center, noon. 
Films Committee, room 202, student 
center, 3 p.m. 
Class    of    '84,     student    center 
ballroom, 7 p.m. 

frog fyf. 
fair 

ATTENTION SKWRS! 
s*il*» representative 

1 »«A*iabt* for 19tt>mi school year 
loto involves promoting nigh quality *J*» trips 
tor CMMMNOH p+u* frae skiing Call or write 
tor an applicatton Summit Travel, Inc 

I Ptmaa. Columbia. Mo   bWQl   (800, 

CAMPAIGN 
students  to  work  for 

Reaa>an-Bush camawutyi. Contact Beth Garner 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

■IrnrmKliAte Af>putn[nrH.rt(» 
aCunfid«ntidl '.ounieling 
•Btnh I onirol IIIBIBIHIUU 

*r«tmind(ton ol Prcsjpjrt y 
•t-itlK cJajtec t ion ut Pr^u/nniy 

*A*cu*r*(* ttiday att*( tones. 

EXTRA INCOME 
Looking for extra income* A maior rxxt Worth 
arts organization needs articulate jnd mat 
motivated individuals for tt-lfphone saJw 
Salary plus commission. Call 731 Qj>3 >vt 
appointment 

WlESTfSIDE CLINIC 
817-246-2446 

HtLP WANTED 
Opening for qualitied photographic salt* 
persons. Camera and darkroom knowledge 
required. Full or part-time hourly Kelmar 
Photographic Center. FOdgmar Mall 

\M s_OJ 
la.t La. Voqu- 

i-M.o.loll 

POUND 
Sum oi  mornm  found on  campus 
oiMM idawiry t« UN 

TYPIST 
Part-time typist wanted Minimum skills 'HJ 
*pm. Good spelling and punctuation 
required. Apply Room 11 s. Dan Roger> 
Hail. 

Southern Methodist Iniversits   is pleased to announce its upcoming 
international Programs. 
For more information, nail the coupon below to: 

SMU 
International Programs Office, 317 Dallas Hall. 

Dallas, Texas 75275 

1 am interested in: 

Address 

City  

Semester 

SMU-in-Paris 

SML'-uiSpain 

Winter Interterm 

_ London Drama 
International Finance in London 

I U.S.S.K 

. State - . Zip . 

School Attending -Phone■ 

ALPHA PHI 
WELCOMES 
1980 FALL 
PLEDGES 

Debbie Ballman Beth Kaufman 
Liz Barrett Tracy Lokey 
Michele Brennan Shara Martin 
Karen Brixuis Jill Mulhall 
Cathv Brown Darcie Munroe 
Nancy Caraway Terri Noah 
Maria de Armas Tania Osbjornson 
JulianneGarvin Melinda Phares 
C ha rise Hall Kellv Poer 
Ann Hancock Sue Stone 
Gigi Helms Kathryn Summers 
Colleen Holohan Janan Timm 
Bonnie Hughes Susan Wood 
Karen Huss 

Congratulations!! 

Don't use us 
Just because 

we're 
convenient. 

• we re 
rhe be. 

eeds. 

- 
ence vs 

TO. 
gomed a lor of insight u eeUs. 
borh personal and financial I ho:        ■ ■■.'.> hope 
you'll rely on us as yout h 

We offer a full range of . i es 
checking occo: 
drive in banKirx: 
mail, 24-hour oV 
installment loan-. 

■VKlSpSKWlr) '■ 
\ i 

open your account g 
■oli.'eo chfi wnre, 

your CX 
of rhe month yoy v 
a permonent A 

Wh\ 

Chech 

quomiecl   W 
finoiMo: m .lie 

ttt'te 

, MCAT 
ISAT-GRE 
GRE PSYCH. 
GREBIO / 
DAT -VAT/ 
GMAT / ' 
PCAT / N, 
WAT / if 
MAT /NPBI 

SAT /-NLE 

' ECFMG 
FLEX 

VQE 
NOB 

Till Pa.i*MUIllMt 
MCMUSTS SINCl 1938 

UNIVERSITY BANK 
University l)tive oi ft 

MucitieMl Ctnui 
call tail loamati a wtthtndi 

LSAVt'.MAI | CM 
clWMa an- tchadajhtd to 
begin this tall 

Call oi vi-.it loi   tuithci 

infoimation     and     to 
register 

| II ' 

llbt/ N CantraJ 
*.'IH 

Dallas t\ 

WELCOME! 
YOUR FAVORITE FLOWERS 

JUST A HOP. SKIP. 
JUMP FROM CAMPUS 

Jay Usoks A i 

CITY WIDE WORLD I 

3131 UnivsKsity Drive 
facroaa from UnivarsTty Sank) 

924-2211 

)OOOOOOOOOOQ 

©feRI 
Soooooooo5oU 

3007 S. University 
across from TCU 

FT WORTH'S 
NEWEST DISCO 

DISCO-COUNTRY-ROCK 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

BEER 
$1.00 OFF COVER 

WITH TCU I.D. 

~C^0r0DAY ~f5lluE5DAV=^ 

(uRBAiM COWBOY) (cj^V: 

EvfcRY WtDNESDiW^ORSOKY 

Cr?C0CDC£> 
EVERY^teHT W 8 H2 

, i/ cp 
V"1   7 
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'—   ^n Porter kicks way to top 10 

FROG PERSON - Coleen O'Keefe, a spohomore on the 
TCU swim team, practices one of her specialties, the 

sprint treestyle, during the teams' first fall workout 

Tuesday. skill photo by D«n Buttinger 

"Shriner's Day" tvill tame Tigers 
By IVAN KOHBKS 
Staff Writer 

John Grace, in his second year as 
TCU's sports promotion director, is 
planning big things for 1980 Frog 
football. 

First on the agenda is a circus 
Grace has planned to bring in to 
Ainun Garter Stadium tor "Shriner's 
Day" as TCU faces the I8th-ranked 
Auburn Tige:-s in both teams  1980 

season opener Sept. 13. 

Five-hundred Shriners will fill the 
stadium's floor for a pre-game and 
halftime show. Also. 4,000 kids 15 
years old and younger will receive a 
free TCU jersey compliments of 
Southwest Land and Title, WBAP 
Radio, Coca-Cola and Charlie 
Hillard Ford. 

Superfrog, (TCU student Mike 
McCord in disguise), will make his 
debut for  the '80 season   Weather 

permitting, parachutists will float 
onto the stadium floor and present 
the game ball to Superfrog. 

Grace has other promotions 
planned including "Group Night'' for 
the Rice game, "Band Day" for Tulsa 
and "Youth Day" for Baylor. 

TCU finished eight in the nation 
last year for average attendence 
increase. This year, Grace wants 
more of the same, "My goal is to fill 
every seat. It is possible." 

By ROBERT HOWINGTON 
Sports Editor  

It's lunny how some things work 
out for the best for people 

Take Greg Porter Car instance 
Porter, who, with a mediocre season 
can become the lies! place kicker in 
TCU history this vear. was a virtual 
nobody in high school. 

While at Lake Highlands High in 
Dallas, Portei did nothing spec- 
tacular in his two years as the varsity 
kicker He made only two of seven 
field goal attempts and connected on 
15of 19extra points 

But no recruiters came after him 
with a four-year scholarship waiting 
to be signed. 

Nope, all Porter got was, as he said, 
"A letter every now and then." 
Nothing serious, though. 

He decided to give TCU a shot after 
he heard the Frogs' place kicking 
position was open for anybody who 
would take it "I wanted to play in 
the Southwest Conference. So I 
figured TCU was the place," Porter 
said. 

So did a lot of other kickers. "There 
were a bunch of kickers trying out," 
he said. "1 realized it would be pretty 
tough." 

As the fall workouts wore on, 
Porter soon found out the fight for the 

number one spot was between him 
and junior college transfer Chris 
Leiss. "Once 1 saw him kick," Porter 
said of Leiss, "I knew I wasn't going 
to have it easy." 

Leiss beat him out. 
Because of this, TCU head coach 

F.A. Dry was pondering Porter's 
future. He was thinking of redshirting 
the 5-8, 145-lb. freshman. 

But after the Frogs' 1978 season 
opening loss to SMU, Dry put a new 
play into his offensive arsenal for the 
second game of the year against 
Oregon. 

The play called for someone who 
had a little speed and wouldn't be 
noticed. Porter was Dry's answer. 

Against Oregon, Dry put his new 
play, a fake field goal, to work in the 
fourth quarter. Porter set up to kick, 
but holder Steve Stamp, who was 
then an unknown freshman himself, 
pulled the ball away and went back 
to pass. He found Porter, who had 
sneaked off unnoticed, in the end 
zone for a 26-yard touchdown pass. 
TCU won 14-10. 

Porter has been TCU's place kicker 
ever since. "The opportunity arose 
with that fake field goal. 1 scored that 
touchdown and got the job," he said. 

Porter, who has nailed 19 of 25 
field goal attempts his first two years, 
returns this season as one of the top 
ten kickers in the nation. That's a far 

Porter...key  touchdown  catch 
gives him kicker's job 

cry from his high school days. 
"It's pretty neat," he said. "I've 

kind of built a reputation. It makes 
you work harder to keep your name 
up there." 

Dry said he's pleased with Porter's 
performance. 'He isn't the most 
powerful kicker I've had, but he's the 
most accurate. When it gets down to 
it, I'll take the accuracy." 

NOTES-Stan Talley will handle 
the punting chores for the Frogs. "He 
can hit the long one," Dry said of the 
former junior college ail-American. 
"He has the ability to out hit our 

coverage". Marcus Gilbert will be 
TCU's kick returner. "Marcus is a 
good one," Dry said. 

cP^* 

Grand Reopening Party 
at the completely remodeled 

&» 

DONT MISS THIS 
UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENING 4907 Camp Bowie 

We cordially invite all TCU students to our 
ALL CAMPUS PARTY 
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT 
"This bar's for you." 735-4051 

RKSTAURANT 
Nf«1  SlwiNrn  4t imtvtRSiT* 

ftffjfe rhttWAtt mil 

Pl'rtCrtilfa 
.(wfout) 

KmWM '«»«»ID HUB HJP 

In-sat 

Morning Dance 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 
mon-fri 5-7 

TELEPHONE SALES 
Fort Worth Symphony Or- 
chestra needs temporary full 
or part-time phone solicitors 
for season ticket campaign, 
No hard sell, flexible 
schedule, hourly plus good 
commission. 

CALL 921-2676, 9-5pm 

PRECNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Jesting 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women's Center 
Dallas, Texas 75243 

HP Professional Calculators. 
Because the most critical time 
in your professional career 
is right now 

Afraid to Have a Perm 
Because 

Your Hair is frosted or 
Sun-Streaked? 
Don't hesitate a minute longer. Zotoa   creator 
of the world's finest permanent waves   has 
introduced 7th Dimension Waving System 
especially formulated to wave hair of uneven 
porosity like yours. 

Now our expert stylists can give your hair the 
body, curl and style support you've always 
wanted. And your hair will look lustrous and 
feel natural too. 

Your new easy-care perm style is just a phone 
call away   Make an appointment today 

T.C.U. 
924  7353 

DOWNTOWN 
. IS SB43 

Ask any professional about Hewlett 
Packard calculators. You'll discover 
they're the ones dedicated to solving your 
problems. In the world oi calculators 
Hewlett-Packard means outstanding per 
tormance: the most advanced functions 
and programming features to save you time 
and increase accuracy; the most advanced 
design to give you greater ease of-use; 
rigid quality control for flawless perform 
ance year after year; the most comprehen 
sive and easy-to read documentation, the 
most extensive selection of software solu 
tions so you can spend your lime solving 
problems instead of writing programs: 
and Continuous Memory in programmable 
models so you can retain vour programs 
and data, even when the calculator has 
been turned off. 

Hewlett Packard features six diltereni 
calculators starting at just $70,* to pro 
vide professional solutions to problems in 
K it nee, engineering and business through 
out your academic and professional career 
I if     I IcMntflM with 1—Him 
HI' I >l  Prof t.mm.hlr Si lentitn  with Lontinuou. 

Memory 
HP til Advent-ed Progi.itim.ble Stiemilit *Hli 

I OHnun.HI. Memory 
HI' I   I   Bu.inet. 
Ml' IMI   AJv.rotd r.n.iui.l P.ogiHinrrir,bltr with 

i omjaimii Mnmn 
HP 41C A luharyumer it Full Peitonniiue with 

t omifiuoul Memory 

So Visit S Hewlett Paikaitl ilc.ilti now 
Then make the professional decision bin.in III' 
loi details and the address of youi,,( 

dealer, CALL rOLL-FREE 800 M ' woo. 
Department 270B, except from Hawaii 
oi Alaska. In Oregon, call '58 1010 Ch 
write: Hewlett Packaid, 1000 N I'. Circle 
Mvd..Girvallis.UKl>7U<>. IVpt 2  oil 

■Suigcitrd irtail price rat'luiliri). *t>i>lital'k itttl and 
lot el IIKC*    Cunt mental U.I A     Me*.a*, ntd Hawaii 

r.Ut (1.1 

m HEWLETT 
PACKARD 


